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Lime Agency is a marketing consultancy and design agency that builds
brands for businesses and businesses with a purpose. As a member of
raiSE and a 100% women-owned business, Lime Agency constantly
works on projects with its clients towards achieving the UN
Sustainable Development Goals.
Make The Change empowers and transforms communities through
design by providing creative services, community development
programmes and CSR engagement.

Lime Agency is a one-stop shop that helps social service
agencies create strong communication strategies (i.e.
branding, advertising, full campaigns etc.) to effectively
engage the public and increase their social impact.

https://lime-agency.com/

Make The Change offers advertising, marketing and creative
design services for social service agencies.

https://www.makethechange.
sg/

Left Right SG

Left Right SG is a marketing and communications company focused
on serving social service agencies and social enterprises locally and in
the region.

Left Right SG helps social service agencies to communicate
effectively with their stakeholders using events and
technology. It focuses on brand strategy, inbound marketing
and curating initiatives for donor/beneficiary engagement.

https://www.leftright.sg/

Fairmarch

Fairmarch is a social e-commerce platform that delivers quality endto-end service support for social service agencies and social
enterprises in the e-commerce value chain to bring products made by
beneficiaries to customers in a hassle-free manner.
TalentTrust recruits teams of senior corporate leaders to mentor nonprofit leaders over the course of a 12-month pro-bono consultancy
project to build the capacity of the social service sector for long-term
sustainable impact.
The Volunteer Switchboard combines innovative thinking and
corporate best practices to offer clients consultancy expertise, inhouse technology and shared services to create impactful giving
opportunities in the social service sector.
empact is a social enterprise that bridges the skills and digital gaps of
the social service sector by providing skills development training and
the enabling of digital technologies for social service agencies.

Fairmarch provides end-to-end service support such as
product curation, marketing and inventory fulfilment for
social service agencies to sell products made by their service
users online.
TalentTrust offers pro-bono consultancy projects run by
senior corporate leaders to advise social service agencies in
all areas of organisational strategy.

https://www.fairmarch.com/

The Volunteer Switchboard offers its unique volunteer
management consultancy framework and a system to
improve the processes of social service agencies.

http://thevolunteerswitchboa
rd.org/

empact provides corporate professional services (i.e.
bookkeeping, financial reporting etc.), advisory (i.e.
marketing, volunteer management etc.) info tech services,
and strategy planning for social service agencies.
Conjunct Consulting offers consulting projects, strategy
workshops and impact assessment projects to aid social
service agencies in their organisational transformation
journey.

https://www.empact.sg/
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Conjunct Consulting is empowering talent to build the capacity of the
social service sector. It does this through consulting projects with nonprofits and through building a community of skills based volunteers.

For more info

http://www.talenttrustsingap
ore.org/

http://conjunctconsulting.org/
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Hatch

Hatch empowers youths from all pathways for the future they
deserve by equipping them with life skills and connecting them with
employers who see value in nurturing the talent they wish to keep.

Hatch provides training progammes to train youths in digital
marketing or UIUX skills, and places them into suitable
companies.

https://www.hatch.sg/

Infocomm Media
Development
Authority (IMDA)

Infocomm Media Development Authority (IMDA) leads Singapore’s
digital transformation with infocomm media by developing a dynamic
digital economy.

Infocomm Media Development Authority (IMDA)’s Digital
Participation Pledge encourages all social service agencies to
help Singapore be digitally ready so that everyone can
achieve a better quality of life.

https://www2.imda.gov.sg/

Lien Centre for
Social Innovation

The Lien Centre for Social Innovation at the Singapore Management
University aims to enhance the capacity of the social service sector
through social innovation, knowledge accumulation and pilot project
demonstrations.
Dathappy supports the data revolution of impact-driven
organisations while offering data analytics experience to all.

Lien Centre offers social innovation programmes, research
and consultancy projects for social service agencies and
aspiring change makers.

https://lcsi.smu.edu.sg/

Dathappy offers data/AI strategy,
consultancy for social service agencies.

https://www.dathappy.com/

BevEat

BevEat is an innovation platform for youths and social service
agencies to co-create digital solutions that automate donations and
create work integration opportunities for service users.

BevEat offers digital solutions that automate donations using
Giving.sg APIs Application Programmable Interfaces (API) for
social service agencies.

http://www.beveat.com/

ThunderQuote

ThunderQuote provides companies with software solutions to deal
with procurement paperwork and compliance processes.

https://www.thunderquote.co
m/

iShine Cloud

iShine Cloud is a charity set up by Singapore Pools to provide charities
with an affordable and integrated suite of sector-specific IT solutions
via a secure cloud-based platform. Leveraging Singapore Pools' IT
infrastructure, iShine Cloud aims to improve the cybersecurity,
productivity, governance and efficiency of charities.
Bantu is a social-tech start up for the social service sector to easily
recruit, manage and retain volunteers, members and event
participants.
Heartware Network is a charitable youth organisation that seeks to
instil positive values and build strong characters in youths aged 14 to
35.

ThunderQuote offers an e-procurement system that helps
social service agencies to digitalise and automate their
procurement processes. It helps social service agencies in
budgeting, purchasing and market benchmarking, and
provides procurement training to improve their
organisational governance.
iShine Cloud offers charities with cloud-based IT solutions
that integrate their core functions, HR and accounting
services.

Bantu offers a volunteer management system for social
service agencies to manage staff, volunteers and donors
effectively.
Heartware Network offers the Youthbank portal; a one-stop,
automated volunteer management system that promotes
active volunteerism for the social service sector.

https://bantu.life/
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https://www.ishinecloud.sg/

https://heartware.org/
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Taiger

Taiger is an Artificial Intelligence (AI) company pioneering nextgeneration AI solutions, which uses human-like logic to automatically
read, understand and extract information, guaranteeing accuracy
levels of 90% and above.

Taiger provides an assistive chatbot platform i.e. CARA
(Caring And Resourceful Assistant) that enables corporate
volunteers to discover a good and sustainable volunteering
match.

https://taiger.com/
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MI Robotic is a robotic and technology innovation company that uses
the latest application technologies to innovate and automate
processes to help clients maximise the benefits of robotic technology.
RoboSolutions is the authorised distributor of temi® - The Personal
Robot, which can be used widely in homes and offices.

MI Robotic offers the teaching assistant Snow robot that
captures temperature and marks the attendance of service
users to automate processes for social service agencies.
RoboSolutions offers the temi robot, which uses roving video
capabilities to help improve communication between
caregivers and service users.

http://mirobotic.sg/

Lionsbot International is a Singaporean robotics company producing
cleaning robots as a service for commercial, industrial and public
spaces.
Greenstyle supplies a broad range of hospital equipment, healthcare
products and assistive devices that enable persons with disabilities
and seniors to undergo rehabilitation, lead independent lives and
reintegrate into the community. It also provides rental equipment
services for clients in need of short term care.

Lionsbot offers the Leobot, a cleaning robot that delivers the
highest standards of cleanliness for social service agencies.

https://www.lionsbot.com/

Greenstyle offers no-lifting multifunctional devices such as
the Barton Convertible Chair and ceiling hoists that perform
safe patient handling practices more efficiently and
effectively.

https://rehabmart.com.sg/

Zao Inc

Zao Inc is the exclusive distributor in the region that distributes quality
transfer solutions and rehabilitation assistive devices for both the
adults and paediatric population.

Zao Inc offers the OpeMed ceiling hoists, pool lifts and
changing tables to improve accessibility for persons with
disabilities and seniors.

http://zaoinc.com/

IDS
Medical
Systems
(Singapore)

IDS Medical Systems (Singapore) is a regional affiliate of idsMED
Group, one of the largest integrated solutions providers of medical
equipment, supplies and services in Asia. It has as an extensive
distribution network that includes healthcare institutions,
government and private hospitals, day surgery centres, specialist and
primary care clinics, laboratories and nursing homes.

IDS Medical Systems (Singapore) offers transfer aid solutions
such as VENDLET, an automated repositioning system that
enables staff to easily turn bedbound clients to prevent
bedsores.

https://www.idsmed.com/sgen/

MI Robotic

RoboSolutions

Lionsbot
International
Greenstyle

For more info

http://www.robotemi.sg/

IDS Medical Systems also provides rehabilitation solutions
such as the SilverFit 3D, which is a virtual therapy system
designed for seniors to train their gross motor skills and ADL
tasks.
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Singapore
Institute
of
Manufacturing
Technology
(SIMTech)
MaNaDr

Singapore Institute of Manufacturing Technology (SIMTech) is a
research institute of the Agency for Science, Technology and Research
(A*STAR). It develops high-value manufacturing technology and
human capital to enhance the competitiveness of Singapore’s
manufacturing industry.
MaNaDr is a MedTech company founded by a team of doctors to
harness the power of Information Technology to make lifelong
healthcare affordable and available to all. MaNaDr is a one-stop, well
connected, secured healthcare ecosystem that provides personalised
healthcare to patients from cradle to grave.

SIMTech offers an android-based solution i.e. eDataLogger+,
that facilitates client engagement by automating routine
data entry, retrieval and report generation of service users.

https://www.astar.edu.sg/simtech

MaNaDr offers a one-stop healthcare app that allows doctors
and care workers to have round-the-clock tele-consultation
with their patients.

https://www.manadr.com/

OMG Consulting

OMG Consulting (OMG) aims to provide geriatric care management
products to older adults and their families, focusing on fall prevention
solutions.

OMG Consulting offers emergency distress alarms, lifesaving
location devices, motion sensors and floor mats for seniors
and dementia patients.

http://omg-solutions.com/

Xjera Labs

Xjera Labs is a Singapore based company that provides Artificial
Intelligence and video analytics solutions in Singapore and Asia.

https://xjeralabs.com/

SoundEye

SoundEye is a Singapore-based company that employs deep learning
sound recognition technology to alert contingencies quickly.

Active Aging LLP

Active Aging LLP is a distributor of Pressalit Care’s range of assistive
sanitary fittings that are specially engineered to enable safety and
independence in the bathroom and kitchen for persons with
disabilities.

Xjera Labs offers 24/7 real-time, accurate monitoring and
detection video analytics to enhance situational awareness
of patients’ safety and well-being.
SoundEye offers emergency monitoring solutions that
employ deep learning sound recognition technology, which is
five times faster than a conventional panic button in alerting
and verifying emergencies. These solutions can be used in
nursing homes and day care centres.
Active Aging LLP provides adjustable sinks and changing
benches that aim to build inclusive and accessible restrooms
and changing rooms.

Montfort Care

Montfort Care is a network of programmes committed to improving
the lives of individuals, families and the community facing transitional
challenges.

Montfort provides the GoodLife! HomeBathing, a mobile
bathtub, which aims to provide a dignified bath for the
bedbound in the familiarity of their homes.

http://www.montfortcare.org.
sg

http://www.sound-eye.com/

http://www.activeaging.com.s
g/
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